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PATIO DOOR

Patio Door Handle Set With Keyed Lock
Exclusively designed to replace patio door handles of the exact same design from Ideal Secu-
rity, this stylish surface mount patio door handle set is tailored to fulfill aspects of form and 
function. With its die cast zinc build, the handle will retain its classic look through extensive 
use and harsh weather. This handle set can fit doors 7/8” to 3.5” thick, features a keyed lock 
for an added layer of security, and comes packaged with an inside handle, outside handle, two 
keys, a strike, screws, and screw caps.

SKU COLOUR PACKAGING PACK SIZE
BK802KBL Black Brown Box 1-Pack
SK800KBL White Retail 1-Pack
SK800KBLP2 White Retail 2-Pack

Patio Door Handle Set
Exclusively designed to replace patio door handles of the exact same design from Ideal Secu-
rity, this stylish surface mount patio door handle set is tailored to fulfill aspects of form and 
function. With its die cast zinc build, the handle will retain its classic look through extensive 
use and harsh weather. This handle set can fit doors 7/8” to 3.5” thick and comes packaged 
with an inside handle, outside handle, a strike, screws, and screw caps.

SKU COLOUR PACKAGING OPENING DIRECTION
PD800ACR Black Brown Box Right-Handed
PD800ACL Black Brown Box Left-Handed
PD800AMR White Brown Box Right-Handed
PD800AML White Brown Box Left-Handed
PD800E7390R Brown Brown Box Right-Handed
PD800E7390L Brown Brown Box Left-Handed

Patio Door Handle Surface Mount Locking Unit
Capable of converting a non-keyed Ideal Security patio door handle to a handle with a locking 
unit, this surface mount locking unit can add a layer of security to your patio door handle. 
Please note that the model EP851HAM is tailored for our white patio door handle sets, while 
model 801BL is exclusively designed for our black patio door handle sets.

SKU COLOUR PACKAGING
BK801BL Black Brown Box
EP851HAM White Brown Box

Screen Door Latch Handle Set
This replacement surface mount handle set for sliding screen doors offers ease of installation, 
ease of use, and an added layer of security to a sliding patio door screen door. Note that the 
screw hole spacing has to be 2 5/16” (59mm). The package contains all necessary installation 
components.

SKU COLOUR PACKAGING
SK900 White Retail
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PATIO DOOR

Patio Door Mortise Handle
This classic patio door mortise handle follows in the style of most integrated patio door 
handles, and is only compatible with Ideal Security’s Models 800 and 802 Patio Door Handle 
Sets. A cut-out in the patio door is required for this mortise handle to be used.

SKU COLOUR PACKAGING
853-1E7390 Brown Brown Box
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Replacement Strike
This replacement strike can be outfitted to work with Ideal Security patio door sets.

SKU COMPATABILITY PACKAGING
SK803 800KBL - 802KBL Retail

Replacement Parts Kit
Containing two caps (black or grey), one button, one spring clip, and one lock spring, this kit 
can be outfitted for either the 800KBL or the 802KBL Ideal Security Patio Door Handle Sets

SKU COMPATABILITY COLOUR PACKAGING
LPPD800GR 800KBL Grey Brown Box
LPPD800BL 802KBL Black Brown Box

Patio Door Screen Rollers
These replacement wheels for sliding patio doors provide smooth and quiet rolling due to 
their all-metal construction, which comes with the added benefit of extra durability. The 
wheels measure in at 1.25” in diameter, and are compatible with a variety of screen doors 
including 36”, 40”, and 48” screen door frames. The package includes 2 screen door roller 
replacements.

SKU PACK SIZE PACKAGING
BK914 2-Pack Brown Box
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Fixed Window Casement Handles
Easy to install, these Fixed Window Casement Handles with 11/32” splines are an ideal 
replacement for standard window casement handles. Their sleek design provides a modern 
aesthetic to windows without compromising on ease of use. The package includes two win-
dow handles.

SKU COLOUR PACKAGING PACK SIZE
SK925 White Retail 2-Pack

Fold-Away Window Cranks
Offering a neat and discrete alternative to window handles that stick out and obstruct elegant 
window coverings, these Fold-Away Window Crank handles fit 11/32” splines that have a 
snap-in notch. Requiring no screws or installation hardware, these cranks simply snap securely 
into place. Each package contains two window cranks.

SKU COLOUR PACKAGING PACK SIZE
SK927W White Retail 2-Pack
SK927B Bronze Retail 2-Pack

Fold-Down Window Cranks
With a curved elegance that lends to their folding feature, these snap-on window cranks fold 
downwards and neatly hug the window sill. Designed for 11/32” splines, the 928 model is 
easy to install, easy to fold, and continues to present a stylish aesthetic to windows while 
folded away. Each package contains two Fold-Down Window Cranks.

SKU COLOUR PACKAGING PACK SIZE
SK928W White Retail 2-Pack

T-Handle Butterfly Window Cranks
The discrete profile of the T-Handle Butterfly Window Cranks, compatible with 11/32” 
splines, makes them the ideal replacement handle for casement windows with blinds. A solu-
tion that values function and discretion above all else, these window cranks help get the job 
done without impeding the aesthetic of windows, blinds, and their surroundings.

SKU COLOUR PACKAGING PACK SIZE
SK929T White Retail 4-Pack
BK929TP8 White Brown Box 8-Pack
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Patio Door Security Bars
Add safety, security, and a visual deterrent to sliding patio doors with Ideal Security’s sliding 
patio door security bar. This adjustable security bar is designed to be mounted in the middle 
of the patio door. Simply fasten the bracket at the end of the bar to the door frame, and the 
bar will pivot up or down to easily block and unblock the door. Most importantly, when the 
bar is mounted in the middle of the door, it acts as a visual deterrent, making the bar clearly 
visible to potential intruders who won’t even bother trying. The inside bar slides into the 
outside bar when adjusting, and easy adjustability means the sliding patio door can be partially 
opened for ventilation and still be secured. The 110 Security Bar comes with an optional anti-
lift lock, an attached rotating bracket, a saddle mount, optional double-sided tape to avoid 
drilling, and screws. The bar extends from 25.75” to 47.5”.

SKU COLOUR PACKAGING PACK SIZE
BK110BL Black Brown Box 1-Pack
SK110BL Black Retail 1-Pack
BK110P2BL Black Brown Box 2-Pack
BK110W White Brown Box 1-Pack
SK110W White Brown Box 1-Pack
BK110P2W White Brown Box 2-Pack
BK110MB Matte Black Brown Box 1-Pack
BK110MG Metallic Gold Brown Box 1-Pack

Medium Window Security Bars
Having a security bar on windows can enhance home security by helping prevent windows 
from being forced opened; they also act as visual deterrents for intruders, and the anti-lift 
lock prevents the bar from being lifted by children. The 111 Window Security Bar fits most 
medium windows and narrow doors, and slides from 15.7” to 26.75” wide. The installation 
process is straightforward and requires fastening the two saddles with screws or double-sided 
tape provided on the window or door frame, vertically or horizontally, and fit the security 
bar. The window can be slightly propped open for ventilation or to install an in-window air 
conditioner, all while ensuring the window remains locked in position. This functionality is 
especially vital in the warmer seasons, when one might need to secure windows with AC units 
without compromising safety. The bars are child-proof with an anti-lift lock so that the bars 
can’t be lifted by children without supervision. Installation is quick, and the bar works great for 
everyday use. The 111 Security Bar comes with an optional anti-lift lock, two saddle mounts, 
optional double-sided tape to avoid drilling, and screws.

SKU COLOUR PACKAGING PACK SIZE
BK111W White Brown Box 1-Pack
BK111P2W White Brown Box 2-Pack
BK111BL Black Brown Box 1-Pack

Small Window Security Bars
Having a security bar on windows can enhance home security by helping prevent windows 
from being forced opened; they also act as visual deterrents for intruders, and the anti-lift lock 
prevents the bar from being lifted by children. The 112 Window Security Bar fits small win-
dows, and slides from 10.6” to 16.625” wide. The installation process is straightforward and 
requires fastening the two saddles with screws or double-sided tape provided on the window 
or door frame, vertically or horizontally, and fit the security bar. The window can be slightly 
propped open for ventilation, all while ensuring the window remains locked in position. The 
bars are child-proof with an anti-lift lock so that the bars can’t be lifted by children without 
supervision. Installation is quick, and the bar works great for everyday use. The 112 Security 
Bar comes with an optional anti-lift lock, two saddle mounts, optional double-sided tape to 
avoid drilling, and screws.

SKU COLOUR PACKAGING PACK SIZE
BK112W White Brown Box 1-Pack
BK112P2W White Brown Box 2-Pack
BK112BL Black Brown Box 1-Pack
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Patio Door Security Bar & Window Security Bar Bundle
The 1101 bundle includes the 110 Patio Door Security Bar and the 111 Window Security 
Bar with Anti-Lift Lock. Having a security bar on patio doors and windows can enhance home 
security to help prevent patio doors or windows from being forced opened; they also act 
as visual deterrents for intruders, and the anti-lift lock prevents the bar from being lifted by 
children. The 110 fits most standard sliding patio doors and slides from 25.75” to 47.5” wide, 
and the 111 fits most medium windows to narrow doors and slides from 15.7” and 26.75” 
wide. The 110 Patio Door Security Bar and the 111 Window Security Bar are stable and reli-
able since they are not pressure mounted, instead they are screwed into the door or window 
frame/profile. Windows and patio doors can be slightly propped open for ventilation or to 
install an in-window air conditioner, all while ensuring the window or door remains locked 
in position. The bars are child-proof with an anti-lift lock so that the bars can’t be lifted by 
children without supervision. Installation is quick, and the bar works great for everyday use. 
The bundle includes the 110 Security Bar, the 111 Security Bar, 3 saddle brackets, 2 optional 
anti-lift locks, double-sided tape, and all necessary screws needed for installation.

SKU COLOUR PACKAGING
BK1101W White Brown Box

Patio Door Security Bar & Contact Sensor Bundle
The 110W604 bundle pairs our 110 Patio Door Security Bar with our 604 Contact Sensor & 
Alarm - the ideal pairing for security and intruder deterrence. Featuring the 110 Security Bar 
that extends from 25.75” to 47.5” with a rotating bracket and optional childproof anti-lift lock, 
and the 604 Contact Sensor which immediately detects when a door or window is opened 
and emits a loud 90dB alarm, the 110W604 bundle is an effective duo to enhance home 
security. The bundle includes the 110 Security Bar, a saddle bracket, an optional anti-lift lock, 
double-sided tape, and screws for installation, as well as the 604 Contact Sensor & Alarm, a 
warning sticker, double-sided tape for mounting, and a 12V A23 battery.

SKU COLOUR PACKAGING
BK110W604 White Brown Box
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